
Podcast advertising

Faith Today Podcast
Conversation inspired by Canada’s 
Christian magazine. 

Faith Today senior editor Karen Stiller has hosted 
our flagship podcast since its launch in 2017. It 
features:

• Faith Today interviews with culture shapers 
about how Canadian Christians can sort 
through the pressing issues of the day and 
topics like spiritual growth, religious freedom, 
vocation and tough questions of faith and living 
in contemporary society. 

• Dispatches from veteran Christian leader 
Brian Stiller, global ambassador of the World 
Evangelical Alliance

• Audio presentations of some of the best Faith Today articles
• Releases roughly three episodes per month each season from September to June
• Most episodes receive at least 500 listens.

Faith Trends Podcast
Conversations that connect research with ministry. 

Launched in late 2021, this new series is hosted by EFC researchers 
Rick Hiemstra and Lindsay Callaway. Expand your reach by adding this 
series to your advertising sponsorship.

Advertising sponsorship

$485 to sponsor five consecutive episodes of the Faith Today Podcast,  
released over a period of around six to eight weeks.

Contact
Contact advertising manager Brian Shephard at either 705-222-5025 or ads@faithtoday.ca.

mailto:ads@faithtoday.ca


Podcast advertising

Audio Component
Sponsorship is mentioned at the end of the intro to the 
episode. For example: 

• Intro music 

• “I’m Karen Stiller and this episode is about Topic. This month’s 
episodes are sponsored by Advertiser, Description. Visit them 
at www.URL.ca.” 

• Body of the episode (interview, article, etc.) 

• End. 

The script provided by the advertiser will be voiced by Karen 
Stiller and total between 30 to 50 words (about 12 to 20 
seconds). We reserve the right to edit scripts in collaboration 
with advertisers.

Graphical Component
Advertisers will have their logo or other visuals included in the online program notes that 
appear for episodes they sponsor at www.FaithToday.ca/Podcasts and www.TheEFC.ca/
Podcasts. (Note: There are other platforms such as Soundcloud.com where people can get 
the podcast where we don’t have the ability to display visuals.)

Deadlines
Advertiser should submit text and graphics two weeks before the first of their sponsored episodes is 
published. Graphics can be added later if needed, but may miss the earliest segment of listeners. Send 
scripts to stillerk@theefc.ca and graphics to baardar@theefc.ca. 

Contact
Contact advertising manager Brian Shephard at either 705-222-5025 or ads@faithtoday.ca.

mailto:ads@faithtoday.ca

